
 

 

Gordon Brown  

Scottish Government 

Energy Consents and Deployment Unit   

5 Atlantic Quay   

150 Broomielaw 

Glasgow  

G2 8LU 

 

25 October 2013 

 

Dear Mr Brown 

 

ELECTRICITY ACT 1989 -   SECTION 36 ADDENDUM ON THE PROPOSED STRATHY SOUTH WIND FARM. 

 

Highland Council Ref: 07/00263/S36SU 

Our Ref: 7325 

 

Thank you for inviting RSPB Scotland to comment on the above Addendum. We previously submitted an objection to 

the original application to your offices (RSPB/Scot. Gov. 10th August 2007). We wish to maintain our objection for the 

reasons highlighted below. 

 

We note that the Applicant now proposes installing fewer, larger turbines across essentially the same site. Notably, 47 

No. 3.4 MW (83m to hub, rotor diameter 104m, giving maximum height to blade tip 135m, max. output 159.80 MW) 

turbines. Ancillary structures include four borrow pits, a concrete batching plant, two lay down areas, a switching 

station, four permanent met masts and approximately 36km of access track (12.5km cut track, 10.7km of ‘floating 

track’ and 13.2km of track up-grade). 

 

RSPB Scotland is a strong supporter of renewable energy.  Renewables make an important contribution to reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions that are causing climate change and affecting wildlife in Scotland and around the world.  

However, developments must be located to avoid harm to our most important wildlife sites.  To help ensure 

developments are located appropriately, RSPB Scotland has been involved in almost every major wind farm 

development in Scotland.  The majority of sites pose no significant threat to wildlife.  However, this proposal at 

Strathy South is undoubtedly one of the most concerning proposals we have seen in Scotland. 



 

RSPB Scotland objects to this proposal for the following reasons: 

 The proposed development would be likely to adversely affect the integrity of the adjacent Caithness and 

Sutherland Peatlands Special Protection Area (SPA), Ramsar site and the underlying SSSIs. 

 The proposed development would be likely to result in unacceptable harm to a range of bird species, most 

notably greenshank, hen harrier and red-throated diver but also black-throated diver, golden eagle, golden 

plover, dunlin and wood sandpiper.  

 The proposed development would prevent the restoration or re-establishment of the conservation value of 

the site from its current damaged state, as required by regulations 3 and 3A of the Conservation (Natural 

Habitats & c.) Regulations 1994 (as amended) which implement the Habitats and Birds Directives in 

Scotland. 

 The proposed development would be inappropriate for a sensitive site in the very heart of the 

internationally acclaimed Flow Country, which is on the UK Tentative List for inscription as a World 

Heritage Site1. 

 The proposed development would be likely to result in a permanent legacy of turbine bases, tracks and 

damaged peatland hydrology following decommissioning, to the long-term detriment of the prospects of 

restoration or re-establishment of internationally important blanket bog habitats. 

 The likely significant adverse environmental effects of the development would not be outweighed by the 

contribution it would make to renewable energy targets, for which alternative sites exist across Scotland.  

 

There is a likelihood of this development having a significant effect on the adjacent Caithness and Sutherland 

Peatlands SPA.  Scottish Ministers, as competent authority, must therefore carry out an Appropriate Assessment 

before considering the possibility of granting consent. Whilst the Applicant has provided a very great deal of 

supporting material to help inform the Appropriate Assessment, we do not consider that the information available, 

either in the Environmental Statement (ES) or elsewhere in peer-reviewed literature, would enable Scottish Ministers 

to conclude with the necessary degree of certainty that the development would not adversely affect SPA site integrity. 

Scottish Ministers will therefore need to refuse consent for the development as currently proposed. 

 

In addition to the tests of the Habitats Regulations, there are general obligations on Scottish Ministers to conserve 

biodiversity set out in a variety of forms in, for example, The Electricity Act 1989, The Nature Conservation (Scotland) 

Act 2004 and Scottish Planning Policy.  Although Government policy is broadly supportive of wind farms, this is 

conditional on their being located where environmental and cumulative impacts can be satisfactorily addressed.  The 

particularly sensitive nature of this location means that, the impacts of this proposal can not be satisfactorily 

addressed. 

 

This site, at the very heart of the Flows, is currently damaged by an isolated block of non-native woodland on deep 

peat2. The past afforestation of sites such as this is long acknowledged to have been an environmentally damaging 

mistake3.  Government policies now actively promote the removal of trees and the restoration of blanket bog with 

financial incentives available to encourage early felling and site restoration.  This means that the site is likely to be 

restored during what would be the lifetime of a windfarm.  In recent years, many hectares of similar afforestation 

have been removed, and restoration work carried out, by RSPB Scotland and others.  Even if active restoration of this 

site were not to occur, replacement planting following eventual timber extraction would not be allowed. Although the 

proposed windfarm would also result in the removal of forestry, it would cause additional immediate and long-term 

damage to the underlying deep peat and the prospects for proper restoration and re-establishment of peatland 

                                                           
1 http://whc.unesco.org/en/tentativelists/5679/  
2 Peat >0.5m depth is classed as “deep peat” by Forestry Commission Scotland (and is to be avoided for new planting) and by Scottish Natural 

Heritage in its various peatlands management schemes. 
3 Stroud, DA, Reed TM, Pienkowski MW & Lindsay RA,1987. Birds Bogs & Forestry. Nature Conservancy Council, Peterborough 

http://whc.unesco.org/en/tentativelists/5679/


 

habitats would be seriously reduced.  Given the importance of this habitat and the location of this site in the heart of 

the Flow Country peatlands, the current proposal is unacceptable. 

 

In our view, even if the Habitats Regulations tests could be met (which we do not accept), the proposal would not 

offer sufficient public benefit to offset the residual impacts and loss of opportunity to restore this key area of damaged 

peatland, in the heart of the Flow Country. We fully accept that the contribution that would be made to meeting the 

Scottish Government’s target of 100% of the equivalent of Scotland’s electricity demand from renewable sources by 

2020 will be a material consideration in the determination of this application.  However, there are many alternative 

renewable energy development proposals across Scotland that could provide significant energy contributions for less 

environmental harm. We note that Scottish Ministers’ decision to refuse the Lewis Wind Farm Proposal included an 

acceptance that alternative options existed to meet renewable energy targets4. The Scottish 2020 target has since been 

increased from 50% to 100%, but work carried out by specialist renewable energy consultants has demonstrated that 

even this revised target can be met without granting consent for all proposals5.  This windfarm is clearly not essential 

to meeting renewable energy targets. 

 

In the event that Scottish Ministers are minded to consent this application, despite the significant adverse 

environmental impacts it would be likely to result in, we have suggested (without prejudice to our objection) a 

number of conditions that might help mitigate some of the adverse impacts of the development. However, we do not 

consider that this additional work would be likely to make the development acceptable. Where relevant, we have also 

suggested additional or alternative assessment that may provide some improved understanding of the likely impacts 

of the development.  Details of these and a fuller account of our reasons for objection can be found in the attached 

Appendices. 

 

We hope these comments are useful during assessment of this application but please do not hesitate to contact us with 

any queries on our response. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

Kenneth Graham 

Conservation Officer, North Highland 

 

Cc: Ken McCorquodale, Highland Council 

Alec MacDonald, SNH 

                                                           
4 http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Business-Industry/Energy/Infrastructure/Energy-Consents/Applications-Database/Wind/Lewis-Decision-

Index/Lewis-Wind-Farm-Decision  
5 http://www.rspb.org.uk/Images/POSS_FinalReport_tcm9-272152.pdf  

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Business-Industry/Energy/Infrastructure/Energy-Consents/Applications-Database/Wind/Lewis-Decision-Index/Lewis-Wind-Farm-Decision
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Business-Industry/Energy/Infrastructure/Energy-Consents/Applications-Database/Wind/Lewis-Decision-Index/Lewis-Wind-Farm-Decision
http://www.rspb.org.uk/Images/POSS_FinalReport_tcm9-272152.pdf
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Appendix 1 

 

1. RSPB Scotland objection to proposed Strathy South wind farm 

 

It is difficult to overstate the significance of this site, in the very heart of the flow country. In the 

absence of a wind farm proposal we would expect the site to be restored to provide the high-quality 

habitats present before afforestation. The creation and restoration of such habitats, contiguous with 

those present on the adjacent designated sites, would enhance the ecosystem and help improve the 

connectivity and functionality of the Natura site.  

 

 

2. Birds and Habitats Directives 

 

Both the Birds and Habitats Directives are predicated on the desirability inter alia of re-establishing 

destroyed biotopes (Art 3(2)(b) Birds Directive) and restoring habitats and species to favourable 

conservation status (Art 2(2) Habitats Directive).  In relation to bird habitat, this obligation is 

transposed by regulation 3A of the Conservation (Natural Habitats &c.) Regulations 1994 (as 

amended): 

“3A.—(1) Without prejudice to regulation 3(1), the Scottish Ministers, the appropriate nature 

conservation body and, in relation to the Scottish marine area, a competent authority must take such 

steps in the exercise of their functions as they consider appropriate to secure the objective in paragraph 

(3), so far as lies within their powers. 

... 

“(3) The objective is the preservation, maintenance and re-establishment of a sufficient diversity and 

area of habitat for wild birds in Scotland in implementation of Article 3 of the Wild Birds Directive 

(including by means of the upkeep, management and creation of such habitat, as appropriate), having 

regard to the requirements of Article 2 of that Directive.” 

 

Setting aside the argument that, in order to have complied fully with the requirements of the Birds 

Directive, the UK authorities should have completed classification as SPAs of all of the most suitable 

territories for the conservation of all Annex 1 and regularly occurring migratory species by 1981 (2 

years after the Directive was passed), it is evident that the site of the proposed Strathy South 

windfarm is a prime candidate for restoration (or re-establishment) to blanket bog habitat for birds.  

This is most clearly illustrated by comparing the current SPA boundary with the assessment of the 

quality of bird habitat in Caithness and Sutherland made by the Nature Conservancy Council (then 

the government’s nature conservation advisor in Scotland), and published in 1988 in Birds, Bogs and 

Forestry3  In the attached image (Appendix 2), Strathy South is conspicuous as a block of undesignated 

Category A bird habitat (pool complexes and wet sphagnum flows – the most valuable habitat) 

surrounded by SPA between Strath Halladale and Strathnaver.  At the time of publication the site was 

therefore known to be top quality bird habitat, although it had already been planted, or prepared for 

planting or consented for planting. Strathy Bog SSSI was notified in 1974, West Halladale SSSI in the 

year following publication, (1989) and both Skelpick Peatlands and Lochan Buidhe Mires SSSIs were 
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subsequently notified in 1995. Together these SSSIs adjoining Strathy South now underpin the SPA 

(and SAC), showing the importance of the area. 

 

The connectivity of the SPA/SAC (as currently delineated) to the proposed wind farm site and the 

likelihood of a significant effect oblige Scottish Ministers to undertake an Appropriate Assessment 

(AA) under regulation 49 of the Habitats Regulations 1994. Regardless of the outcome of the 

assessment, Ministers are also obliged (under regulation 3A) to consider the long-term desirability of 

returning Strathy South forest to its original state of SPA quality blanket bog bird habitat on deep 

peat. This would be consistent with the over-arching ambitions of both the Birds and Habitats 

Directives; industry best-practice on the siting of wind turbines in relation to deep peat; and 

government policy on significantly increasing the conservation of peatlands by 2027 and restoring 

them to a favourable condition where practicable.  

 

The Scottish Government’s second Report on Proposals and Policies (RPP2) in Meeting the Emission 

Reduction Targets 2013-20276 is helpful in this regard, and the relevant paragraph reads: 

 

9.2.3 With our partners, we are working to ensure that Scotland’s peatlands will be managed in ways that 

conserve their substantial carbon stores and biodiversity. Where peatlands have been damaged, action will be 

taken to prevent further damage and where practicable to restore them to a favourable condition in which they 

are no longer a source of greenhouse gas emissions; 

 

The Peatlands Partnership7 is striving to do exactly this.  

 

The current proposals would be likely to result in a variety of unacceptable environmental impacts.  

We acknowledge that there might also be some limited biodiversity benefits from the scheme as 

currently proposed compared with the status quo.  However, this is not the simple comparison that 

must be made by Scottish Ministers when determining this application.  Instead, the real (and 

mutually exclusive) choice is between installing a wind farm or restoring the integrity of peatland 

bird habitat between Strathnaver and Strath Halladale. 

 

 

3. Greenshank 

 

Some basic information about this species is available on our website, here: 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/g/greenshank/index.aspx 

                                                           
6 Low Carbon Scotland. Meeting the Emissions Reduction Targets 2013-2027. The Second Report on Proposals and Policies. The 

Scottish Government. Edinburgh (2013). Paragraph 9.2.3.  http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/0042/00426134.pdf  
7 The Peatlands Partnership is an independently chaired non-constituted organisation, that includes Forestry Commission 

Scotland (FCS), Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH), the Highland Council, RSPB Scotland, Plantlife International, and the 

Environmental Research Institute. It liaises with local community groups, North Sutherland Community Forest Trust, 

Highlands and Islands Enterprise and SGRPID (the Scottish Government Rural Payments and Inspections Directorate) private 

forestry companies and other stakeholders and strives to deliver the aims and objectives of the Peatlands of Caithness & 

Sutherland Management Strategy.   

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/g/greenshank/index.aspx
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/0042/00426134.pdf
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Displacement and Disturbance 

The ES shows that there were up to six pairs of greenshanks within the proposed application site and 

up to 20 pairs within a 1km buffer in 20128. These birds use the open areas and pool systems 

surrounding and within the forest.  They may have overlapping territories or shared feeding areas 

within and between years.  The interpretation of territories presented in the ES is confusing and we 

request that, for comparative purposes with other development proposals and the SPA as a whole, 

the number of breeding pairs should have been depicted and mapped consistently for each of the 

years, following standard methodology as detailed in the national greenshank survey9. 

 

The ES states that five to six pairs were noted breeding within 500m of the nearest turbine locations 

whilst the highest recorded numbers of nesting/feeding territories in any one year, using what was 

considered a highly precautionary 500m buffer, was up to eight (2010)10. We do not believe that 500m 

is highly precautionary.  Peer-reviewed studies into greenshank behaviour by Hancock et al9 cite a 

mean core territory size of 800m radius within which the majority of adult registrations associated 

with broods were recorded. It would therefore be suitably precautionary to suggest that some 

displacement or disturbance is likely wherever turbines are proposed within 800m of central territory 

locations.   

 

A cursory examination of the mapped greenshank breeding locations11 shows 15 records of nesting or 

chick rearing within 800m of a turbine in 2010 and 14 in 2012. Standard methodology would include 

singing birds that may have subsequently failed, which have been omitted in this analysis, so these 

figures should be regarded as minima. We recommend a re-examination of the raw field survey maps 

be carried out in order to determine more accurately the true number of breeding greenshanks. 

 

We are unaware of any peer-reviewed or independent studies of wind farm and greenshank 

interactions. Information from the Applicant’s own studies at Achany is presented as evidence that 

greenshanks continue using an area once turbines are present12. These limited observations show that 

foraging and a limited number of associated flights have been recorded on occasion within the site in 

the three year post-construction period.  However, the data from limited monitoring at this single site 

are insufficiently robust to draw definitive conclusions on behavioural interactions between turbines 

and breeding greenshanks.  At the very least, there remains significant uncertainty around what the 

impacts of the proposed development on greenshanks might be. 

 

Greenshanks are believed to be site faithful and may, or may not, continue to utilise habitat during 

construction or during the operational phase of the wind farm, but it seems highly unlikely that 

                                                           
8 Strathy South Wind Farm. Protected species survey –confidential appendix. Volume 4: Technical Appendices Section 2.8.2. 

Page 64. Table A11.1.42 Summary of breeding greenshank at Strathy South 
9 Hancock M.H., Gibbons D.W. and Thompson P.S. 1997 The Status of breeding Greenshank Tringa nebularia in the United Kingdom 

in 1995 Bird Study 44, 290-302 
10 Strathy South Wind farm. Protected species survey –confidential appendix. Volume 4: Technical Appendices Species 

accounts: an assessment of predicted effects on SPA qualifying species. Section 6.4.1. Page 63 
11Strathy South Wind Farm Report1. Environmental Statement Addendum.  Figures A11.1.116 and A11.1.117. 
12 Strathy South Wind farm. Protected species survey –confidential appendix. Volume 4: Technical Appendices Species 

accounts: an assessment of predicted effects on SPA qualifying species. Section 6.4.1. Page 63 
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habitat use would remain unaltered.  Our principal concern is that breeding greenshanks may be 

prevented from utilising habitat, on and/or adjacent to this site, through negative interactions with 

this development, particularly when they are displaying or undertaking territorial behaviour. The 

Applicant cites the availability of other suitable habitat within the vicinity of the development as 

potential alternative sites for displaced birds yet offers no explanation as to why these areas may not 

be occupied already. Forest edge appears not to affect greenshanks to the same extent as golden 

plovers or dunlins13. Displacement of birds from this area by a windfarm could be likely, therefore, to 

lead to a complete loss from the population. 

 

Collision Risk 

Flight observations follow standard SNH guidelines, using the maximum 2km search area buffer.  We 

would point out, however, that the size of a large site such as this will have affected both detectability 

and accuracy of mapping for such a cryptic species.  A recommendation made by Natural Research 

Projects at a Scottish Renewables Wind Seminar in 2009 -that viewsheds should be truncated at 

shorter distances for cryptic species in awkward terrain- has not been included in current SNH 

guidance. Its relevance has been emphasised however by distance-detection work carried out for the 

Viking wind farm ES14, which states: “For relatively small species this assumption [that all activity within 

the visible area of viewing arc up to 2 km away is seen] is seriously violated because there is a moderate to 

high likelihood that flight activity away from the VP but well within 2 km goes undetected....The 

consequence....is to underestimate flight activity and unless this is corrected for, collision risk will also be 

underestimated. The magnitude of underestimation is potentially large, e.g. over an order of magnitude is 

typical for waders.” The Addendum is likely, therefore, to significantly underestimate the potential 

collision risk for all cryptic species, greenshank being one. During the national greenshank survey9 

observations were limited to 500m to account for detectability, a limit well below the 2km VP survey 

range used here.  Furthermore, the national survey methodology recommends avoiding the period 

from 7pm British Summer Time to dusk in order to avoid a period of higher greenshank activity 

particularly during the nesting period when birds undertake long flights during turnover periods. 

Similarly, the busy dawn periods are avoided during moorland bird surveys to avoid confusion when 

determining breeding territories. The graphs presented in the ES depicting timings of vantage point 

surveys15 show that, unfortunately, very little survey effort was undertaken during the dawn and 

dusk periods in April and May, the very time when birds would have been most active at turbine 

height.  We therefore maintain that the predicted collision figures for all the wader species, including 

greenshank, are of limited reliability and are likely to be underestimates. 

 

The Applicant has attempted to describe potential likely greenshank flight activity and turbine 

interactions following forestry removal, through comparisons with observations made at other sites.  

However, there are a variety of reasons why these comparison sites can be of only limited assistance 

in predicting what may happen at Strathy South.  For example, flight activity surveys at Modsary, 

like those undertaken on the Forsinard Flows Reserve, covered only the chick rearing period and not 

                                                           
13 Hancock, M., Grant, M., Wilson J. (2009) Bird Study  56, 53-64. Associations between distance to forest and spatial and 

temporal variation in abundance of key peatland breeding bird species 
14 Viking ES Addendum Appendix A11.2: Estimation of Flight Activity, pp 3,4 
15 Strathy South Wind Farm Protected species survey, Confidential Appendix. Appendix 3 Survey timings from vantage point 

surveys 2003-2012. 
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when birds were displaying and establishing territories.  At Achany, the observation period was very 

limited and there were no nesting birds within the site.  Although radar/nocturnal work was 

undertaken, this was only after the second period of peak detectability, was on another site and was 

very limited in extent. Despite these failings, from a cursory examination of ES maps we note that 

around a third of the flights recorded over non-forestry sites were at collision risk height. 

Greenshanks are most likely to be at risk of collision when undertaking display or territorial flights16 

which are more frequent at the beginning of the breeding season.  It is a significant failing of the ES 

that the known normal behavioural patterns of the birds do not appear to have been taken into 

account when attempting to predict collision risk.  We consider it inadvisable to make assumptions 

on such limited data and note that these surveys are far removed from an adequate behavioural 

study.  Because of all these uncertainties, the collision risk to greenshank could be significantly 

greater than that predicted in the ES. 

 

Assessment 

Using data from the 2010 survey 15 breeding greenshank territory centres have been recorded within 

800m of a turbine location17. The methodology used in the ES is likely to have under-recorded 

numbers of breeding greenshank as it refers only to breeding and feeding territories, effectively 

ignoring displaying birds that may have failed early in the breeding season. Although the SPA 

boundary is outwith the proposed development site, even birds using the open areas and pool 

systems within the site should be considered a part of the SPA population.  They are likely to use the 

nearby designated site at some time, either for nesting or feeding.  The effects of windfarm 

construction and operation on greenshanks have not been properly studied and we do not believe 

that, on the basis of the information provided, a significant impact upon this species and hence on the 

integrity of the SPA can safely be ruled out. According to figures presented in the ES18, 15 pairs of 

greenshank associated with Strathy South represents 5.8% of the cited SPA population (256 pairs), or 

2.3% of the more recent, amended population estimate of 653 pairs.  Such a loss due to displacement 

or collision, or a combination of both, from the SPA would be considered significant and concerning 

on its own but would be of particular concern when taken in combination with development at 

Strathy North and other projects.  

 

As detailed above, Hancock et al9 cite a mean core territory size for greenshank of 800m radius, where 

the majority of adult registrations associated with broods have been recorded.  We recommend that a 

suitably precautionary approach would be to reanalyse the data following standard methodology to 

determine territory centres and remove turbines and anemometers from within a buffer of 800m.  At 

present, this would result in the removal of 43 turbines and all four permanent met masts. (T1, T2, T4, 

T6, T9, T10, T13, T15, T18, T19, T22, T24, T26, T28, T29, T30, T33, T35, T36, T39, T41, T42, T43, T45, 

T46, T47, T49, T50, T51, T52, T55, T56, T57, T61, T62, T63, T68, T69, T70 T72, T73, T74, and T76).  In 

other words, only turbines T8, T11, T17 and T20 would be compatible with the proposed 

development if appropriate mitigation was undertaken for greenshank on this site, illustrating well 

the inappropriateness of Strathy South for any large wind farm. 

                                                           
16 Cramp et al 1983 The Birds of the Western Palearctic. Oxford University Press, Oxford p 553 
17 Strathy South Wind Farm Report1. Environmental Statement Addendum Figure A11.1.116 
18 Strathy South Wind Farm. Protected Species Survey. Volume 4.Technical Appendix A11.4:An assessment of impacts from 

Strathy south wind farm on the qualifying birds of the Caithness and Sutherland Peatlands SPA. Sect 2.5  page 16. 
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4 Hen harrier 

 

Some basic information about this species is available on our website, here: 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/h/henharrier/index.aspx 

 

Displacement and disturbance 

The ES shows seven nest locations/territories within 2km of the site boundary and high levels of 

foraging activity within Strathy South forest. Three nest locations were recorded within Strathy South 

although only one breeding pair has been recorded on the site in any single year.  

 

The Applicant suggests that there is an increasing body of unpublished evidence to show that hen 

harriers can breed successfully within close proximity of wind farms.  Paul’s Hill wind farm in Moray 

is amongst the referenced sites19.  However at Paul’s Hill, after an initial peak in breeding numbers 

during construction, there has actually been a decline to a single pair of hen harriers even though the 

site includes an area managed specifically for ground-nesting raptors. Additionally, these birds failed 

to fledge any chicks in 2011 and 2012 and flight activity monitoring shows that birds have been 

displaced from the turbine area where they previously hunted20.  

 

We note that at SSE’s own Achany site, hen harriers were displaced from a known breeding location 

and have failed to nest since construction works were instigated (Brian Etheridge, Scottish Raptor 

Monitoring Officer, pers com). We are similarly disappointed to note in the Strathy South ES that the 

pair of hen harriers in SSE’s sister site at Strathy North has also apparently ceased to breed within the 

forest, for reasons which are unknown, but during a period when human activity in the area 

increased. So far, it would appear that RSPB Scotland’s earlier misgivings about the adequacy of 

Strathy North and Achany mitigation for hen harrier were well founded. Peer-reviewed research21 

has shown a reduction by around half in levels of flight activity by hen harriers within 500 m of 

operational turbines, and it is at the upper end of the range of distances identified in a review of 

disturbance by human observers22.  500m is therefore a suitably precautionary minimum buffer to 

protect nests. We suggest that ideally this should be extended to 2km to protect the core foraging 

range, in line with peer-reviewed studies23. 

 

Collision Risk 

Although flight observations did not meet SNH’s minimum guidelines in terms of coverage within 

every year, overall we consider there to be a sufficiently representative sample. We are surprised by 

what appears to be a very low predicted collision risk as scrutiny of maps shows a high level of flight 

activity at collision risk height. All observed hen harrier flights are shown in Fig A11.1.81, which 

                                                           
19 Strathy South Wind farm. Protected species survey –confidential appendix. Volume 4: Technical Appendices. Section 6 

species accounts. Section 6.2.1 page 50. 
20 Report on Paul’s Hill ESR planning meeting 2013. 
21 Pearce-Higgins, J.W., Stephen, L.H., Langston, R.H.W., Bainbridge, I.P. and Bullman, R. 2009. The distribution of breeding birds 

around upland wind farms. Journal of Applied Ecology.  46, 1323–1331 
22 Ruddock & Whitfield (2007) A Review of Disturbance Distances in Selected Bird Species.  Report to SNH 
23 Bright J.A., Langston R.H.W., Bullman R., Evans R.J., Gardner S., Pearce-Higgins J. and Wilson E. 2006 Bird Sensitivity Map 

to provide locational guidance for onshore wind farms in Scotland. RSPB Research Report No 20 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/h/henharrier/index.aspx
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gives the best indication of site use by this species. The ES predicts a collision risk of 0.11 birds per 

annum or three birds in 25 years24. Applying the same principles as for red-throated diver and black-

throated diver (ie discounting 2003 and 2004 when VP work was inadequate) the predicted collision 

risk to hen harriers (using the Applicant’s figures) actually decreases to 0.08 per annum or two birds 

over the 25 year period. We have, however, been unable to verify the predicted collision risk as the 

Applicant has used a bespoke method without providing a fully-worked example using standard 

methods and we suggest that provision of such would be helpful here. 

 

We accept that there are currently few reports of hen harrier collisions with wind turbines, however 

this is at least in part because very few detailed studies have been undertaken. It seems likely that 

turbines placed close to nest locations are more likely to give rise to collisions than those which are 

further away because of higher levels of flight activity.  The nest location recorded in 2003 is only 55m 

from proposed turbine location T45 (and 45m from an access track) and within 500m of T42, T46 and 

T47. The two nest locations (one territory) recorded 2010-2012 are within 500m of the nearest 

proposed turbine locations (T63 and T70).  Separation distances should be extended to at least 500m 

to protect nests although we note that peer-reviewed studies indicate that hen harriers may be 

affected by development within a core foraging range of up to 2km from the nest site23. A possible 

third nesting location adjacent to the forest in 2007 might provide justification for the additional 

removal of turbines T1 and T4 which are both within 500m. In addition, most years show a significant 

amount of hen harrier flight activity in the eastern half of Strathy South which may denote important 

foraging habitat.   

 

Assessment  

The loss by displacement of breeding sites from within Strathy South appears certain as there are 

insufficient separation distances between turbines and known nesting locations. Although there are 

three different nesting locations known to have been used, in any single year only a single nest has 

been found. Other breeding pairs nesting outside Strathy South associated with the neighbouring 

SPA, and evidenced in the ES as foraging within the site, are also likely to be compromised as they 

would suffer from reduced foraging opportunities and/or increased collision risk.  Using the 

Applicant’s unverified figures two or three birds would be lost over the lifetime of the wind farm 

through collision mortality. The impact of such a loss on this population, whose dynamics are poorly 

understood, is uncertain but likely to be negative.  

 

Population work undertaken on behalf of JNCC25 highlights that, nationally, the species is well below 

healthy population levels. The Peatlands of Caithness and Sutherland (NHZ5) passed the level 1 and 

2 tests of productivity and habitat occupancy but failed a third test on density, the report commenting 

that there was circumstantial evidence that a shortage of foraging and/or nesting habitat may be a 

constraint here. Any further potential loss, such as to this proposed development, would therefore be 

a concern.  

 

                                                           
24 Strathy South Wind farm. Protected species survey –confidential appendix. Volume 4: Technical Appendices Page 93. Section 

3.4.2. Table A11.1.68 
25 Fielding, A., Haworth, P., Whitfield, P. McLeod, D., Riley, H. (February 2011).  A Conservation Framework for Hen Harriers 

in the United Kingdom.  JNCC Report No: 441 
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Whilst we accept that hen harriers are under recorded across Caithness & Sutherland, there are areas 

where reasonable levels of annual monitoring have taken place in recent years. Our view, shared by 

the Scottish Raptor Monitoring Officer, is that where sites in this Natural Heritage Zone (NHZ) are 

managed for conservation purposes (eg at Forsinard and Strathy Wood) hen harriers are apparently 

doing well, in contrast with those areas that do not have conservation as their principal aim. The 

regularly monitored Strath Carnaig and Strath Fleet Moors SPA,  which was designated for 12 

breeding pairs of hen harrier (mean value between 2002-2004), supported only five confirmed nesting 

attempts in 2013, only two of which were successful (Brian Etheridge, Scottish Raptor Monitoring 

Officer, pers com). We believe that these declines are likely to be representative of the wider situation 

in NHZ5 and that there is therefore a possibility that level 1 and 2 tests would not actually currently 

be met. 

 

The ES references hen harrier population modelling undertaken by Whitfield in 200826 and notes that 

even with 7.5 females being killed per year the population (in this case the SPA population) would 

remain stable at pre-wind farm levels27. We previously pointed out the significant failings of this 

modelling – these have been accepted by the author and were acknowledged by the Applicant’s 

agents when commenting on the Strathy North ES28. It is therefore very disappointing to see this 

misleading assertion repeated here. It is inconceivable that the additional annual loss of more than 

half of the breeding females could in fact be sustainable in a species with the demographic rates of 

hen harrier. It is clear from the Camster ES that the statement is included only as an entirely 

theoretical aside and it most certainly should not be relied on as a measure of the capacity of the 

Caithness and Sutherland SPA hen harrier population to absorb additional mortality.  It is 

noteworthy that the statement does not appear in subsequent reporting in the same year of the same 

population model by the same author for a different wind farm (Stroupster).  

 

Any negative impact of Strathy South wind farm on hen harriers would make it even less likely that 

the NHZ would pass conservation status tests. Such impacts could arise from whole or partial 

abandonment of the site for breeding or foraging, or from increased collision risk if the birds persist in 

using the area. There is no reason to assume that birds will simply move to alternative areas and we 

maintain that if adjacent areas were equally suitable, particularly on the RSPB Scotland reserve which 

is already managed for conservation purposes, there would be birds there in any case. 

 

RSPB Scotland considers that the current proposals provide insufficient buffers around nest sites 

(exacerbated by allowing 50m for micro-siting and a turbine blade length of 52m which when 

combined could reduce these buffers by over 100m) but note that proposed subsequent habitat 

modifications are intended to prevent nesting in any case, making it even more likely that nest sites 

would be lost. If this application is to proceed, we recommend that a turbine-free buffer of at least 

500m should be implemented around all the known nest locations and additional turbine-free 

foraging areas should be set aside for the benefit of this species. 

                                                           
26 Whitfield, P. 2008. An assessment of the proposed Camster wind farm on hen harriers and merlins of Caithness and 

Sutherland Peatlands SPA under the Habitats Regulations 1994. Revision. Report to Natural Power. 
27 Strathy South Wind farm. Protected species survey –confidential appendix. Volume 4: Technical Appendices Page 51.Section 

6.2.1, page 52.  
28 RPS letter to RSPB dated 28/02/2011 on Strathy North, Ref SZ/LR/SGP5789, page 9 
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5 Red-throated diver 

 

Some basic information about this species is available on our website, here: 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/r/redthroateddiver/index.aspx 

 

Displacement and disturbance 

Although the only confirmed breeding record from within the site was in 2012, the ES shows 3-4 pairs 

utilising a suite of lochs within and adjacent to the site. 

 

Red-throated divers have been recorded as confirmed or possibly breeding on nine lochans (ID 44, 45, 

54, 64, 76, 86, 111, 119 and 151) within 2km of Strathy South with a maximum of four pairs potentially 

breeding in any one year. In addition, Figure A11.1.42 shows they were recorded utilising a further 11 

lochans within 2km of the site29. Examination of the additional flight line maps provided shows diver 

activity (circling flights apparently terminating) associated with several more of the lochs and pool 

systems. In short, the breeding surveys and compilations of flight monitoring activity show that a 

suite of lochs and pool systems is utilised by red-throated divers and these birds should all be 

considered to be biologically associated with the SPA30. Despite the limitations in survey effort 

highlighted below, vantage point work shows that the airspace over the site is heavily used by red-

throated divers, especially the western side of the complex. 

  

In our view, the ES understates the importance of the proposed development site for red-throated 

divers. We disagree with the conclusion that the data for loch 64 indicate a “one-in-six ‘atypical’ 

breeding distribution”31. Table A11.1.22 actually states that this particular loch was not surveyed in 

2003 or 2004, a bird was present in 2006, no birds were observed in 2007, a pair was present in 2010 

and breeding attempts were recorded in 2012. In fact, birds have been recorded in three of the four 

years surveyed, and a pair was observed on this loch in two out of the four years. Regardless of 

whether the loch edge was searched for breeding evidence in 2010, the presence of a pair on a single 

date would normally be taken as evidence of possible, if not probable, breeding. Our analysis of the 

information provided is not that this site is atypical, but rather that it is a typical breeding location. 

Ringing studies in Shetland showed that once a bird had bred at a loch it rarely changed sites and if it 

did it would be to the nearest suitable loch, usually within 1km32. However, ESs lodged in support of 

previous wind farm applications in Scotland (notably the proposed north Lewis Wind Farm, 2003-

2008), suggests that where breeding lochans are abundant (as they also are at Strathy South), red-

throated divers were believed to have used different breeding sites in different years. In such 

circumstances, a relatively low or high frequency of use of a particular loch does not indicate its low 

or high quality as a breeding site, or the relative importance of individual lochans in sustaining diver 

population levels in the long term. The majority of the adjacent, suitable lochs at Strathy South are 

within the SPA and, without marking individual birds to prove otherwise, a strictly precautionary 

                                                           
29 Strathy South Wind Farm. Environmental Statement Addendum. Volume 4. Technical Appendices.  Figure A11.1.42 Red-

throated diver breeding summary, 2003-2012. 
30 SNH Guidance: Assessing Connectivity with Special Protection Areas (SPAs) July 2013 
31 Strathy South Wind Farm. Protected Species Survey. Volume 4. Section 6. Species Accounts: An Assessment of predicted 

effects on SPA qualifying species. 6.1 Divers. Page 38 
32 Okill, J. D. (1992) Natal dispersal and breeding site fidelity of Red-throated Divers Gavia stellata in 

Shetland. Ringing and Migration 13: 57-58 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/r/redthroateddiver/index.aspx
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approach would be to assume that all these birds make up part of the SPA population. The 

observations contained in the ES show that a suite of lochs within and across the site are used by 3-4 

breeding pairs. To what extent these make up individual territories is unclear, but a strictly 

precautionary approach would be to assume the loss of two pairs and reduced breeding success of a 

further two.  

 

The Applicant cites Burgar Hill, Orkney as evidence of sustained red-throated diver occupancy and 

breeding at a loch within 200m of a turbine. However at this site (an RSPB nature reserve managed 

for conservation purposes) the number of pairs has declined from four to one, concurrent with the 

presence of the turbines. The Applicant also cites evidence from Smøla,33 where three red-throated 

diver breeding sites (supporting a maximum of three pairs) recorded prior to development were no 

longer occupied following construction. Evidence from Burgar Hill and Smøla does not seem to 

suggest that red-throated divers are unaffected by the presence of turbines, and in fact, suggest that 

numbers may decline in the presence of turbines. 

 

It is stated that ‘divers appear to be insensitive to the presence of an observer on the ground unless the observer 

is located close to a nest (<300m-400m) when the bird can become agitated (D Jackson pers com). This suggests 

that there will be no construction impacts.’34 We disagree with the validity of this conclusion as the likely 

levels of disturbance caused by the cranes, borrow pit working and activity associated with turbine 

construction are not comparable with those of a lone human observer on foot. The effects of 

construction disturbance have been poorly studied but this species is known to be vulnerable to 

human disturbance when breeding. 35  

 

Collision Risk 

Although flight observations were carried out over five breeding seasons, coverage in some of these 

years did not meet SNH’s minimum guidelines. Multiple Vantage Points (VPs) have been set out to 

the standard methodology, yet close scrutiny of the details of those which cover certain key areas for 

red-throated divers show serious departures from guidelines. Flight observations were carried out 

over five breeding seasons but coverage was variable and the use of very many vantage points (VPs) 

makes assessment of validity of any collision risk predictions particularly difficult. We note that some 

observation periods were in excess of the three hour maximum recommended in SNH guidelines 

with continuous watches as long as seven hours and virtual ‘back-to-back’ watches with trivial rest 

periods totalling almost as long, eg on 18/07/2007 and 19/07/2007. On 27/09/2003 an observer appears 

to have been watching simultaneously from two different VPs.  Although this was probably a 

transcription error it adds uncertainty to the assessment. Despite the volume of material, we have 

found the verification of collision risk assessments impossible as the Applicant has used a bespoke 

method without providing a fully worked example in the standard format and we suggest that 

provision of such would be helpful. The detectability of this species which flies regularly at dawn and 

                                                           
33 Halley,D.J. and Hopshaug, P (2007). Breeding and overland flight of red-throated divers Gavia stellata at Smøla, Norway, in 

relation to the Smøla wind farm. NINA Report 297. 
34 Strathy South Wind Farm. Protected Species Survey. Volume 4.Technical Appendix A11.4:An assessment of impacts from 

Strathy south wind farm on the qualifying birds of the Caithness and Sutherland Peatlands SPA.Section 2.5 page11. 
35Gomersall. C.H., (1986) Breeding performance of the red-throated diver Gavia stellata in Shetland. Holarctic Ecology 9. 277-

284. 
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dusk and in periods of mist and fog will be reduced and collision risk assessment figures if used, 

should therefore be regarded as minima.  

 

Breeding Loch 64 would be surrounded by turbines, with the closest roughly 300m away, so all 

recorded flights from this loch would go through the proposed scheme.  In addition Loch 54 (with no 

confirmed breeding evidence but where birds were recorded in each year of survey, including a 

displaying pair) has turbines and a met mast proposed to the north, on the most likely commuting 

route between it and the sea (see Fig A11.1.51 for flightlines).  It is inevitable that red-throated divers 

would need to fly in close proximity to turbines. 

 

In assessing the risks to divers during orientation flights around lochans, the Applicant cites work 

undertaken on Lewis, where 80% of circling/orientating flight was within 400m of the breeding 

territory and 90% within 650m. We note that these observations are not likely to have been 

undertaken during periods of poor visibility, when orientation flights could easily be much greater, 

although divers are known to fly in such conditions.  For instance, the Viking ES states “on many 

occasions birds were seen flying into fog banks or clouds, apparently unperturbed. On other occasions, when it 

was foggy and calm, birds (presumably the resident breeding pair) could be heard coming and going from a loch 

(either from their distinctive flight-calls, or the splashing sounds of take-off or landing) even though they could 

not be seen. Based on these anecdotal observations, it is considered likely that the feeding flights of breeding 

birds at least, continue much as normal during foggy conditions. It was not possible to determine if the fog 

affected the birds’ flight routes, flying height, or ability to navigate”36.  We accept that there is little evidence 

of red-throated diver collisions with wind turbines, however we believe that this is at least in part 

because very few detailed studies have been undertaken. The comparison of Strathy South with 

Horns Rev or Smøla is misleading in so far as at those two sites birds have a considerable choice of 

direction to fly in to access feeding grounds: at Strathy South birds must fly in a northerly direction 

through or close to the windfarm to access the main feeding areas (at sea).   

 

Based on 2012 figures, the ES (Sect 3.3.2) predicts a loss through collisions of 0.58 birds per annum but 

the Applicant has chosen instead to take an average based on all five years of VP work: ‘The average 

collisions over 2003, 2004, 2007, 2010 and 2012 was therefore 0.19 red-throated divers a year (ie 0.93/5), 

equivalent to approximately one collision every 5-6 years, or approximately 4-5 birds over the 25 year lifespan of 

the proposed wind farm’37. Survey coverage of the site was incomplete in years 2003 and 2004 when loch 

64 (where red-throated divers were recorded in three of the four subsequent years) was not covered. 

We recommend that those years should not therefore be considered as inclusion may give an 

artificially low level of flight activity. A more reliable estimate of red-throated diver collisions is 

provided by VP observations made in later years when survey coverage was better, giving a figure of 

0.31 p.a. or 7.75 over the lifespan of the development. 

 

Assessment 

The Applicant predicts the displacement of one pair of red-throated divers from the development 

site38. RSPB Scotland considers that a possible second pair may also be displaced and it seems 

                                                           
36 Viking Wind Farm Environmental Statement Addendum Appendix A11.1 Birds Technical Report paragraph77. 
37 Strathy South ES Addendum Technical Appendix A11.2 page 41. 
38 Strathy South ES Addendum Technical Appendix A11.2 page 39 
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reasonable to assume, on a precautionary basis, that another two pairs may also be lost or suffer 

reduced breeding success as a result of turbine proximity. Collision risk modelling, which for the 

reasons explained above we believe may be an underestimate, suggests the loss of eight individuals 

over the lifetime of the wind farm. The most recent estimate of the SPA population is 39 pairs (Dillon 

et al 2006)39 which is less than half the citation figure of 89 pairs (two-year mean: 1993-1994)40 although 

the current condition of red-throated diver as an SPA feature is “favourable maintained”41. A further 

loss to this population of even a single pair would be of serious concern, especially as the species is 

already obviously struggling here. 

 

The Applicant suggests mitigation by actively deterring birds from loch 64 through the use of buoys, 

coupled with a yet-to-be determined raft programme somewhere nearby. This is an untested method 

and the net conservation implications are very uncertain so little weight should be attached to this as 

a mitigatory measure. 

 

As these birds are linked with the SPA, if this application is to be progressed we would recommend 

as mitigation a buffer of at least a kilometre between turbines and breeding lochs, consistent with the 

literature review of disturbance distances contained in Bright et al23. We estimate that this would 

require removal of seventeen turbines (T35, T39, T41, T42, T45, T47, T49, T50, T55, T56, T61, T62, T63, 

T68, T70, T72 and T73). Furthermore, every effort should be made to ensure safe flight corridors are 

implemented by adjustment of the turbine array, based on flight line data. 

 

 

6 Black-throated diver 

Some basic information about this species is available on our website, here: 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/b/blackthroateddiver/index.aspx  

 

Displacement and disturbance 

Confirmed or possible breeding attempts were recorded in 2010 on two lochs within 1km of the site 

(lochs 31 and 86). Confirmed or possible breeding occurred on seven lochs (lochs 179, 161, 102, 87, 86, 

31 and 17) within 3km of Strathy South, with breeding confirmed at five of these, although not all in 

one year. At five sites, possible or confirmed breeding took place in a single year (2010) and in 2012 

breeding was proven at three separate lochs (lochs 87, 161 and 179). The closest breeding loch (loch 

31) lies approximately 750m northwest of the nearest turbine position (T73). Flight line maps show 

diver activity (circling flights apparently terminating) associated with several more of the lochs and 

pool systems. In short, the breeding surveys and compilations of flight monitoring activity show a 

suite of lochs and pool systems, all of which are associated with the SPA, utilised by black-throated 

diver.  

 

                                                           
39 Dillon, I.A., Smith, T.D., Williams, S.J., Haysom, S and Eaton, M A. (2009). Status of red-throated divers Gavia stellata in 

Britain in 2006. Bird Study 56:147-157 
40 

http://gateway.snh.gov.uk/sitelink/documentview.jsp;jsessionid=003f29c24352b346802f066707c1654f39cc9c4a97b57101482a206d

cb0e2a37.e38KahaMax4Rai0Oax8Sb3mMa3j0?p_pa_code=8476&p_Doc_Type_ID=16  
41 SNH Site Condition Monitoring Management Note (undated) 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/b/blackthroateddiver/index.aspx
http://gateway.snh.gov.uk/sitelink/documentview.jsp;jsessionid=003f29c24352b346802f066707c1654f39cc9c4a97b57101482a206dcb0e2a37.e38KahaMax4Rai0Oax8Sb3mMa3j0?p_pa_code=8476&p_Doc_Type_ID=16
http://gateway.snh.gov.uk/sitelink/documentview.jsp;jsessionid=003f29c24352b346802f066707c1654f39cc9c4a97b57101482a206dcb0e2a37.e38KahaMax4Rai0Oax8Sb3mMa3j0?p_pa_code=8476&p_Doc_Type_ID=16
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Black-throated divers hold exclusive territories that can comprise part of a loch, a whole loch, or two 

or more nearby lochs42, whilst detailed studies in west Sutherland found that they show a high degree 

of site-fidelity from year to year43. Black-throated divers have been observed to concentrate breeding 

season activities on one large, fairly deep, water, but on lakes among sphagnum bogs in taiga where 

fishing was poor they were observed to go for food to other lakes sometimes 5-10 km distant44. Whilst 

they can and do feed in marine fishing waters while breeding they are less likely to do so than red-

throated divers.  

 

We are unaware of any studies considering the interaction between wind turbines and black-throated 

divers. However, a similar disturbance response to that shown by red-throated divers might be 

expected based on the expert opinion survey reported by Ruddock & Whitfield22. In our opinion, the 

proposed wind farm would result in the displacement of one pair at loch 31 and, potentially, a second 

pair at loch 86, both of which are in the SPA. If other lochs are suitable in the surrounding area we 

would expect them to be already occupied so these birds would be lost from the SPA population.  

Lochs within and adjacent to the site are used by two to five breeding pairs, but to what extent these 

make up individual territories is unclear. A suitably precautionary approach would be to assume the 

loss of one pair through displacement and reduced breeding success (which was already apparently 

poor during the years surveyed, although we acknowledge that this is a common feature of this 

species) of at least one more due to disturbance. 

 

Collision risk 

Although flight observations were carried out over five breeding seasons, coverage in some of these 

years did not meet SNH guidelines. Collectively, however, coverage is sufficient in terms of total 

hours and in the proportion of the development site surveyed. Although a large species, the 

detectability of this species, which flies regularly at dawn and dusk, will be reduced. Figures used for 

the collision risk assessment should therefore be regarded as minima. 

 

It is predicted that 1.1 divers would collide with turbines over a 25-year period, based on an average 

of five survey years. However, we note that survey coverage of the site was incomplete in 2003 and 

2004 and we recommend that these years should therefore be discounted. The black-throated diver 

collision rate is likely to be much closer to that derived from subsequent years’ observations (ie 0.17 in 

2007, 0 in 2010, 0.1 in 2012, averaging 0.09 per annum), giving 2.25 collisions over 25 years, rather than 

1.1. 

 

Assessment 

RSPB Scotland considers that the loss by displacement of at least one pair of black-throated divers is 

likely to occur and a precautionary approach would be to assume that at least one other pair may also 

be affected and show reduced breeding success. Collision risk modelling suggests the likely loss of 

2.25 individuals over the lifetime of the wind farm.  

                                                           
42 Mudge, G. P. and Talbot, T. R. (1993) The breeding biology and causes of nest failure of Scottish black-throated divers Gavia 

arctica. Ibis 135: 113-120 
43 Mudge, G. P., Dennis, R. H., Talbot, T. R. and Broad, R. A. (1991) Changes in the breeding status of black-throated divers in 

Scotland. Scottish Birds 16: 77-84 
44 Cramp et al 1977 Birds of the Western Palearctic Volume 1, Oxford University Press, Oxford 
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Based on the last site condition monitoring programme (2007)45 the SPA population was considered to 

be in unfavourable declining condition with 17 pairs, compared with 26 pairs at the time of 

classification. A loss of even one pair from this population would therefore be significant. 

 

These birds are clearly part of the SPA population, and we recommend a buffer of at least a kilometre 

between turbines and breeding lochs for this species should be adopted, consistent with the advice of 

Bright et al23 based on a literature review of disturbance distances. This would result in the removal of 

one turbine (T73) and an anemometer mast. Lochs 53 and 54 are also known to have diver activity 

and lie within 1km of six turbines (T55, T62, T63, T68, T73 and T74) and a precautionary approach 

would also remove or relocate these turbines.  

 

 

7 Golden Eagle 

 

Some basic information about this species is available on our website, here: 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/g/goldeneagle/index.aspx 

 

Displacement and disturbance 

The ES notes three golden eagle nesting locations in the vicinity of the proposal.  However, there is 

evidence that productivity of one of these pairs may already have been altered by existing wind farm 

development.  The site to the west of Strathy North, where near-fledged chicks were ringed annually 

from 2008-2011, has not been used since then as a nesting location although birds have been observed 

displaying in this traditional territory46.  This coincides with the construction of the two Bettyhill 

community wind farm turbines and with pre-construction works in Strathy North: it seems likely that 

increased disturbance associated with these developments has contributed to cessation of nesting. 

This pair contributes to the SPA and NHZ breeding populations of five and nine pairs respectively. 

 

We are particularly concerned that golden eagles nesting on the RSPB reserve to the south of this 

proposal are likely to be affected in a similar manner by increased levels of disturbance. The 

development site lies within the modelled range (6km) and very close to the modelled core territory 

(2.5km).  

 

We have very recently been made aware of an additional eagle nesting site (Confidential Annex).  The 

proximity of this nest site to the proposal means that consideration should be given to likely impacts. 

While there is no evidence of its use in 2013, a chick was ringed here in 200947. It is likely that 

restoration of the Strathy South site by removal of trees (which we expect to happen at some point in 

the future) would lead to its reoccupation.  However, siting a wind farm here would make this 

extremely unlikely.  Reoccupation of this former site would help the chances of NHZ5 returning to 

favourable conservation status in terms of passing the level 1 test of territory occupancy.  

                                                           
45 http://gateway.snh.gov.uk/sitelink/siteinfo.jsp?pa_code=8476  
46 Ian MacPherson and Paul Butterworth, local raptor workers, pers com 
47 Paul Butterworth, pers com 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/g/goldeneagle/index.aspx
http://gateway.snh.gov.uk/sitelink/siteinfo.jsp?pa_code=8476
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Collision Risk 

The ES predicts one collision in 50 years, which we accept is not significant, even for such a long-lived 

species. 

 

Assessment  

NHZ5, the Peatlands of Caithness and Sutherland NHZ, is not currently in favourable conservation 

status48 on account of it failing the Level 1 test of territory occupancy by golden eagle. We believe 

development proposals in the area may have already adversely affected the productivity of one 

formerly productive pair and we are concerned that a similar effect may occur with the second site to 

the south of this proposal.  Whilst lack of productivity does not appear to have so far led to loss of 

territory occupancy in this instance, impacts on productive pairs should be avoided wherever 

possible to avoid further hindering the recovery of the species.  

 

Site restoration in the absence of a wind farm would increase the chances of the current level of 

occupation being maintained, productivity being improved and of reoccupation of the additional 

historic site.  

 

These territories contribute to the SPA and NHZ breeding populations of five and nine pairs 

respectively and an effect on either would be significant.  From the evidence presented, we do not 

think it is possible to rule out the potential for an adverse impact on these territories should this 

proposal be granted consent. 

 

 

8 Golden Plover and Dunlin 

 

Some basic information about these species is available on our website, here: 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/g/goldenplover/index.aspx 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/d/dunlin/index.aspx 

 

Displacement and Disturbance 

In establishing the presence or absence of breeding waders, the Applicant has followed standard SNH 

survey guidance.  The area surveyed includes that where existing forest edge will be negatively 

affecting breeding wader densities13 and we therefore concur that displacement by a windfarm of 

breeding pairs of golden plover and dunlin is likely to be less than would be the case if the site had 

not been afforested in the first place.  It is also likely that tree removal and subsequent habitat 

restoration would enable greater usage than at present of the area beyond the windfarm boundary by 

golden plover and dunlin. However, any benefit to breeding waders of tree removal is likely to be 

diminished by turbine presence, as evidenced by Pearce-Higgins et al21 21 in their peer-reviewed 

study.   Although not included in that study, it is likely that dunlins would respond in a similar way 

to other waders that were researched, such as golden plover. 

                                                           
48 Whitfield, D P, Fielding, A H, McLeod, D R A and Haworth, P F (2008). A Conservation framework for golden eagles: 

implications for their conservation and management in Scotland. Scottish Natural Heritage Commissioned Report No.193 

(ROAME No. F05AC306). 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/g/goldenplover/index.aspx
http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/d/dunlin/index.aspx
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Collision Risk 

The vantage point work presented in the ES is likely to have under-recorded, by an unknown margin, 

golden plover and dunlin use of the site.  Although flight observations follow standard SNH 

guidelines in using a 2km detection cut-off distance, we have serious concerns about under-recording 

of such small species and the accuracy of mapping at such a long range. A recommendation made by 

Natural Research Projects at a Scottish Renewables Wind Seminar in 2009 -that viewsheds should be 

truncated at shorter distances for cryptic species in awkward terrain– has not been included in 

current SNH guidance. Its relevance has been emphasised however by distance-detection work 

carried out for the Viking wind farm ES14, which states: “For relatively small species this assumption [that 

all activity within the visible area of viewing arc up to 2 km away is seen] is seriously violated because 

there is a moderate to high likelihood that flight activity away from the VP but well within 2 km goes 

undetected....The consequence....is to underestimate flight activity and unless this is corrected for, collision risk 

will also be underestimated. The magnitude of underestimation is potentially large, e.g. over an order of 

magnitude is typical for waders.” The Addendum is likely, therefore, to significantly underestimate the 

potential collision risk for all cryptic species including golden plover and dunlin.  During Brown and 

Shepherd surveys49 of golden plover and dunlin, observations are limited to 100m to account for 

detectability in these species, well below the 2km VP survey range used.  Furthermore, censuses are 

conducted between 08.30 and 18.00 hours expressly to avoid the main periods of rapidly changing 

bird activity. The graphs presented in the ES depicting survey timings from vantage point surveys50 

show that very little survey effort was undertaken during the dawn and dusk periods in April and 

May when these birds would have been most active at turbine height. We maintain therefore that 

collision risk will be underestimated for all the wader species including golden plover and dunlin and 

believe the figures used for the collision risk analysis should be given only limited weight, or field 

data re-analysed using a shorter cut-off (although this may have the knock-on implication that sample 

area coverage within such a large site becomes inadequate). 

 

Despite the presence of the existing forestry, which would be expected to reduce numbers, relatively 

high maximum breeding number estimates within 1km of the site of 16 pairs of golden plovers and 17 

pairs of dunlins have been recorded in the ES.  Many more are also present in the surrounding area. 

The Applicant has attempted to address concerns that breeding birds from the SPA could commute 

across the wind farm site on their way to feeding areas further afield and therefore be at risk of 

collision.  However, it is surprising that no programme of nocturnal observations with thermal 

imaging or radar was undertaken at Strathy South to provide more robust assurances.  Limited 

nocturnal work undertaken at the south end of Strathy North was not only restricted to one small 

area of the site but was undertaken at chick stage, a time (late June) when commuting and display 

flights were unlikely to take place.  Given the numbers of birds present in the surrounding area, and 

their association with the SPA, we believe the question of significance of impact on golden plover and 

dunlin from collision risk arising at this site, as well as cumulatively with other projects, has not been 

satisfactorily addressed. 

                                                           
49 Brown A F, and Shepherd K B. (1993) Bird Study 40 189-195 A method for censusing upland breeding waders 
50 Strathy South Addendum Technical Appendix A11.1, Appendix 3 
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Assessment 

The SPA is designated in part for its nationally important populations of golden plover (1064 pairs) 

and dunlin (1860 pairs, 20% of GB and 18% of temperate schinzii race). Golden plovers associated with 

the SPA are deemed to be in unfavourable declining status and dunlins in favourable maintained. 

Despite the presence of the existing forestry, which is accepted by the Flow Country Science Group 

(SNH, FCS, Forest Research and RSPB) to be having a displacement effect on both species51, the high 

numbers of golden plovers and dunlins recorded within 1km of the site (with many more breeding in 

the surrounding area) demonstrate the quality of the habitat and importance of the area for these 

species.  We disagree with the Applicant’s assessment that there will be no significant impact on the 

SPA population from this development.  We do not believe that sufficient information has been 

presented to allow determination of collision risk, whilst the effects of displacement remain unclear, 

as highlighted above.  Habitat gain benefits as a result of tree removal are uncertain and may be 

outweighed by the effects of collision or displacement by turbines.  Given this uncertainty, it would 

be inappropriate for Scottish Ministers to consider consenting a wind farm that could cause 

displacement and increased collision risk to SPA populations of golden plover (already deemed to be 

in unfavourable conservation status) and dunlin.  

 

Within 500m of turbines, golden plover populations were shown by Pearce-Higgins et al21 to be 

reduced by 40%.  To reduce likely negative effects at Strathy South, the removal of turbines and 

infrastructure within 500m of depicted breeding territory centres would result in the removal of seven 

turbines (T15, T18, T41, T45, T49, T73 and T74). Similarly for dunlin, nine turbines would be deleted 

(T9, T13, T18, T19, T29, T35, T41, T51 and T62). Three permanent anemometer masts which could 

have a similar negative impact should be removed or relocated. 

 

 

9 Wood sandpiper 

Some basic information about these species is available on our website, here: 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/w/woodsandpiper/index.aspx 

 

The ES notes that wood sandpipers have been recorded in three consecutive years (2010-2012) at two 

different locations in suitable breeding habitat within 500m of the proposal52. The pair recorded alarm 

calling on the 19th June 201153 constitutes a probable breeding record54 rather than being passage birds. 

The records for the 28th May 2003 and 9th July 2010 constitute possible breeders as they were observed 

in suitable habitat within the breeding period.  It is very disappointing that the Applicant has played 

down these records, stating that ‘Occasional infrequent observations of wood sandpiper comprised mainly 

single birds considered to be on passage. No breeding of this conspicuous wader was recorded at any point on 

                                                           
51 Wilson, JD, Anderson, R, Bailey, S, Chetcuti, J,. Cowie, NR, Hancock, MH,. Quine, CP, Russell, N, Stephen , L and Thompson, 

DBA,  Journal of Applied Ecology (2013, in press) Modelling edge effects of mature forest plantations on peatland waders 

informs landscape-scale conservation . 
52 Strathy South Wind Farm Report 1 ES Addendum. Figures A11.1.129-31, 
53 Strathy South Wind farm. Protected species survey –confidential appendix. Volume 4: Technical Appendix A11.1. Section  

2.11.2 page 74 
54 Rare Breeding Birds Panel: Recording Guidelines for Wood Sandpiper at 

http://www.rbbp.org.uk/downloads/sp_guidelines_wood_sandpiper.pdf  

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildlife/birdguide/name/w/woodsandpiper/index.aspx
http://www.rbbp.org.uk/downloads/sp_guidelines_wood_sandpiper.pdf
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site or within any survey buffers. It can therefore be confidently concluded that for these species all the 

Conservation Objectives can be maintained in the long term.’55  

 

With an estimated national breeding population of only between 11 and 27 pairs56, wood sandpiper is 

a very rare breeding species in the UK and we are unaware of any studies relating to how it might 

interact with wind turbines. Song flights are performed by both sexes during the pre-nesting and 

nesting periods with a peak in May and include towering and singing in circles over the occupied 

territory. At these times, D & M Thompson noted that birds can display as high as 300m and range 

over 800m57. JA Duthie and R L Leavett note that ‘display-flight occurs over a particular area, then the 

bird flies straight and fast to another several hundred meters away and performs it again, thus 

repeating performance at different sites 4-5 times. Birds also leave the breeding area to range up to 2 

km away over woods and marshes, occasionally performing display-flight’58. These behaviours 

would certainly bring them within the swept area of turbines and at risk of displacement and/ or 

collision.  

 

The SPA was designated, in part, for supporting six pairs of wood sandpipers with 11 pairs in the 

NHZ.  As even a single pair would denote 17% of the SPA population, any potential negative effect 

should be treated as significant.  We recommend removal of structures within 1km of the suitable 

breeding habitat where these birds have been observed, to best avoid their territorial display area. 

This would result in the removal of 13 turbines (T13, T19, T20, T22, T29, T30, T35, T39, T41, T46, T47, 

T51 and T57) and a met mast.  

 

 

10 Other avian species 

 

There can be no doubt that this site is very rich in rare and threatened species and, in addition to the 

species we describe in detail above, we note that a few merlins, also an SPA-qualifying species, were 

seen. Observed flights were infrequent, giving rise to low predicted collision rates. This is a similar 

situation to that observed at Braes of Doune wind farm, where detailed pre-construction survey and 

vantage point work recorded only four merlin flights, a number deemed inconsequential in terms of 

deriving collision risk calculations.  Despite this, detailed carcass searching there in the three years 

post-construction has so far found two merlins dead on the site, apparently as a result of collision 

with operating turbines.59 Whilst RSPB Scotland does not consider that merlin presence at Strathy 

South is itself a reason for refusing consent for this proposal, with the paucity of reliable, independent 

information on bird impacts from such developments, we recommend that this bird-rich site is simply 

the wrong place to take a chance. 

                                                           
55 Strathy South Wind farm. Protected species survey –confidential appendix. Volume 4: Technical Appendices Species 

accounts A11.4: an assessment of impacts from the Strathy south wind farm on the qualifying birds of the Caithness and 

Sutherland SPA. Section 2.5. page 24  
56 Musgrove et al 2013. British Birds 106, 64-100.  Population Estimates of Birds in Great Britain and the UK 
57 Nethersole-Thompson, D & M (1986). Waders -Their Breeding, Haunts and Watchers, (264-268), Poyser, Waterhouses. 
58 Cramp S et al. Oxford University Press (1983). Handbook of the Birds of Europe the Middle East and North Africa. The Birds 

of the Western Palearctic. Vol III Waders to Gulls. Page 582. 
59 D Cameron. K Duffy. Natural Research Projects Ltd (2010) Braes of Doune windfarm: Red kite radio tracking project. Report 

No. 21 July-September 2010. 
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11 Cumulative impacts 

 

In addition to existing operational and consented projects, there are a number of other wind farm 

applications which may also have a potential effect on the qualifying populations of species 

associated with the Caithness and Sutherland Peatlands SPA.  The Habitats Regulations require that a 

cumulative assessment of the predicted collision risk for all of the relevant schemes submitted to date, 

plus this proposal, should be made. This assessment should be undertaken, using the standard 

modelling approach as recommended by SNH, by assessing the collision risk of the proposed wind 

farm in addition to those from the other schemes meeting the criterion above, assessing the additional 

mortality in the context of its effect upon relevant SPA populations. SNH guidance60 on assessing 

cumulative impact suggests that data should generally be derived from environmental statements 

and, unless there is good reason not to do so, figures should be accepted as presented in the various 

sourced environmental statements. We have serious misgivings about the accuracy of many of the 

available figures. A particular difficulty may be that for many development proposals no 

quantification is made of displacement or collisions: it is not acceptable to assume zero-values and we 

recommend that either an estimate (with justification) is made or it is expressly noted that an 

unquantified, but positive, figure be set against each potential impact. 

 

SNH’s cumulative collision risk spreadsheet will be useful in this regard but, in addition, 

consideration will have to be given to the cumulative impact on the SPA arising from other plans and 

projects such as the transmission and anemometry infrastructure associated with this scheme and 

others.  

 

 

12 Access and Grid Connection 

 

RSPB Scotland welcomes the Applicant’s revised proposal for wind farm access and grid connection 

to be from the north, although this still entails crossing the Natura site. We believe that the original 

proposals to cut a new track to the northwest of the site and install cabling from Strath Halladale in 

the east, both across unmodified parts of the SPA/SAC should have been scoped out from the outset. 

The revised proposals include a better approach to determining habitat loss and impacts from access 

and grid connection. Table A10.1061 estimates direct habitat loss, and other indirect impacts, on SAC 

qualifying habitats and notes that approximately 3ha of the designated site is likely to be affected by 

modifications to the existing access track. We suggest the same methodology should be adopted in 

assessing the impacts of cut roads on the non-SAC habitats62 as the stated aspiration is to restore these 

areas to comparable condition. Negative impacts from floating roads will extend well beyond the 

predicted area of direct habitat loss as components and compaction will impact on hydrological 

processes63. We believe the areas predicted to suffer habitat loss and direct impacts within the main 

wind farm (84.31ha) and the alternative access route (3.22ha) from approximately 36km of access 

                                                           
60 http://www.snh.gov.uk/docs/A675503.pdf  
61 Strathy South ES Volume 2. Main report. Chapter A10 page A10-30 Table A10.10 
62 Strathy South ES Vol 2. Main report. Chapter A10 page A10-30 Table A10.11-13 
63 Lindsay, R. (2010) Peat Bogs and Carbon- A Critical Synthesis. Report Commissioned by RSPB Scotland. 

http://www.snh.gov.uk/docs/A675503.pdf
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track (12.5km cut track, 10.7km of ‘floating track’ and 13.2km of track up-grade) are therefore likely to  

have been significantly underestimated.  

 

The proposed grid connection lies between the Natura site and the north coast and many of the 

contributory species (divers and waders in particular) will commute across it, placing them at 

collision risk. The additional impact on the SPA/SAC arising from this grid connection will have to be 

assessed by Scottish Ministers in their determination of this proposal.  

 

 

13 Construction 

 

The Applicant proposes to employ a team of Ecological Clerks of Works to implement a Breeding 

Bird Protection Plan as part of a Construction Environmental Management Plan to allow works to 

progress through the bird breeding seasons of the 24 month construction period.  We simply do not 

believe that, on such a bird-rich site, impacts on breeding birds can be avoided in a manner compliant 

with the law if significant works are carried out during the breeding season.  As Scottish Ministers 

will be aware, all wild birds, their nests, eggs and dependent young are protected by law.  The level 

of survey effort required to locate and avoid damage to all nesting birds might itself result in 

disturbance. In our view, the only way to be confident of avoiding destruction of nests, eggs or young 

on a busy construction site is to avoid working during the bird breeding season and we suggest that 

this be required by condition. 

 

 

14 Mitigation 

 

We consider the Applicant’s ornithological mitigation package64 to be inadequate given the 

importance of the bird interest found here.  In particular, and as set out above, we do not consider it 

likely to be sufficient to mitigate the potential adverse impacts on the neighbouring Caithness and 

Sutherland Peatlands SPA.   

 

The Applicant proposes a number of measures to make the site less attractive to certain species, in the 

hope of reducing collision risk.  While we support measures to reduce collision risk, it is 

inappropriate in principle to attempt using unproven techniques to actively dissuade Annex 1 and 

Schedule 1 species (hen harrier and red-throated diver) associated with the Natura site.  It would also 

not meet the requirements of the Habitats Regulations.   

 

If Scottish Ministers are minded to approve this proposal despite our concerns, appropriate 

mitigation to minimise (not prevent) potential displacement and collision risk should focus on 

ensuring safe separation distances between turbines and core territories for all the key species. 

Without considering commuting routes or foraging areas, strict application of appropriate buffers 

around territory centres would necessitate the removal of forty four turbines (T1, T2, T4, T6, T9, T10, 

T13, T15, T18, T19, T20, T22, T24, T26, T28, T29, T30, T33, T35, T36, T39, T41, T42, T43, T45, T46, T47, 

                                                           
64 Strathy South ES Volume 1 Non-technical Summary pages 22-25 
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T49, T50, T51, T52, T55, T56, T57, T61, T62, T63, T68, T69, T70 T72, T73, T74, and T76) and all four 

anemometry masts.  In short, only three turbines (T8, T11 & T17) of the current layout could be 

accommodated safely. Should Scottish Ministers be minded to grant consent for any variation of the 

proposed layout despite our advice we would be willing to discuss the details without prejudice to 

our objection.  

 

Furthermore, although the adoption of safe construction working distances from key species can 

effectively mitigate against nest destruction or disturbance in some circumstances, it would be 

unworkable here as very little of the site is further than 500m from the edge of the SPA, with its high 

concentration of protected breeding birds. 

 

 

15 Forestry 

 

A significant proportion of the 1,133 ha of Strathy South forest was established on deep peat.  It has a 

large convoluted edge, and is surrounded by Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs).  These SSSIs 

contribute to the internationally important Caithness and Sutherland SPA, SAC and Ramsar site.  

There can be no doubt that the Strathy South site itself would also have been designated had it not 

been for what is now clearly understood to have been inappropriate afforestation. 

 

The requirement to remove non-native plantation forestry from this site is not in dispute. Strathy 

South is a prime example of the legacy of inappropriate forestry planting undertaken in the Flows in 

the late 70s and 80s, and it is inconceivable that such an area would be planted today. National and 

local policy and guidance strongly supports forest to bog restoration and encourages the early 

removal of woodland before commercial maturity to protect and enhance nationally important 

habitats and species.  National and other policies which explicitly support this include: 

 The Scottish Government’s Scottish Forestry Strategy65,66 

 UK Woodland Assurance Standard (UKWAS)67 

 The UK Forestry Standard68 and Guidelines (including the Forests and Peatland Habitats 

Guidelines69, the Forests and Biodiversity Guidelines70 and the Forests and Water 

Guidelines71)  

 Scottish Government Policy: Control of Woodland Removal72 

 The Peatlands of Caithness and Sutherland Management Strategy73 

 The Highland-wide Local Development Plan74 

 

                                                           
65 Forestry Commission Scotland (2006) Scottish Forestry Strategy, Edinburgh: D and IS 
66 Forestry Commission Scotland (2009) FCS Strategic Plan 2009-13, Edinburgh: D and IS 
67 UK Woodland Assurance Standard UKWAS 3.1.1st July 2012 
68 Forestry Commission (2011) The UK Forestry Standard. The governments approach to sustainable forest management. 

Edinburgh 
69Forestry Commission (2000) Forests and Peatland Habitats Guidance Note, Edinburgh: HMSO 
70 Forestry Commission (2011) Forests and Biodiversity UK Forestry Standard Guidelines, Edinburgh: HMSO 
71Forestry Commission (2011) Forests and Water Guidelines, Edinburgh: HMSO 
72Forestry Commission Scotland (2009) Control of Woodland Removal, Edinburgh: DandIS 
73 The Peatlands of Caithness and Sutherland, Management Strategy 2005-2015 (SNH) 
74 The Highland Council. Highland Wide Local Development Plan April 2012 
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The benefits identified include sustainably tackling climate change, enhancing priority habitats and 

their connectivity, enhancing populations of priority species, enhancing nationally important 

landscapes and improving conservation of water and soil resources.  The Peatlands of Caithness and 

Sutherland Management Strategy and the Highland-wide Local Development Plan go a step further 

in recognising the importance of the area in a global context and identify the ambition and benefits of 

having the Flows inscribed on the World Heritage Site list.  Replacing the forest with a wind farm at 

Strathy South would compromise all of these objectives. 

 

Losses of soil organic carbon would be unavoidable if this development was to proceed and, in 

particular, the track network would negatively impact upon water catchment management and run-

off associated with heavy rain events. Forestry practice has moved on significantly in the last 30 years 

and, in the vast majority of cases, the development of wind energy has avoided making similar 

mistakes. This proposal however would perpetuate the inappropriate land-use of an internationally 

important habitat. 

 

Forestry Commission Scotland (FCS) has accepted that the presence of designated sites adjacent to 

forestry is likely to require tree removal and forest to bog restoration to enhance and conserve the 

peatland habitats and species.  There is a significant desire to restore the priority habitats in the Flow 

Country and, following a joint study between FCS, SNH and RSPB Scotland51, FCS has been actively 

promoting the uptake of the available funding in the Scottish Rural Development Programme 75 to 

encourage forest owners and their agents to remove the existing negative “edge effects” that these 

plantations are having on the designated sites by forest removal. (An example letter is provided in 

Appendix 3 and we believe similar letters have gone to all other relevant forest owners in the Flows). 

It seems likely that, were it not for the prospect of greater returns from a wind farm development, 

progress may already have been made on this site in removing the woodland which is impacting 

negatively on the SPA.   Scottish Ministers must make it clear that a large scale windfarm is not 

acceptable on this site.   

 

The application states that forestry removal 'is required in preparation for the construction of the wind 

farm and associated infrastructure'76, that is, as part of a commercial venture rather than primarily for 

habitat enhancement. References are made to cost influencing the methods of tree removal and 

subsequent site management although the economic return to the developer would easily suffice to 

pay for the most environmentally-beneficial management, should this windfarm be consented despite 

RSPB Scotland’s objection. Whilst we agree that in standard forestry planning the decision on when to 

harvest is normally based on its economic return, we reiterate that in the Flows there is an additional 

and accepted need to bring Natura sites into favourable condition. This is why options are available 

in the SRDP to facilitate forest- to- bog restoration. At Strathy South it is unlikely to be profitable to 

harvest much of the timber due to the poor quality of the crop, its location on deep peat and distance 

from markets. However, it is not only preferable but technically possible to remove timber, and as 

much biomass of a harvestable size as possible, to roadside for secondary use. This would reduce the 

volume left on site, so promoting peatland restoration and minimising impacts on water courses with 

                                                           
75 

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/farmingrural/SRDP/RuralPriorities/Options/WoodlandImprovementGran/NonWoodHab 
76  Strathy South ES. Technical appendix A11.2 Management at Strathy South: Forest removal Page 15 Section 4.1  

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/farmingrural/SRDP/RuralPriorities/Options/WoodlandImprovementGran/NonWoodHab
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their salmon populations and other biodiversity. It is proposed to mulch all coupes of yield class 8 or 

less77 , although this is a measure of the annual timber increment rather than the existing volume at 

any given time. Without examining the volume proposed for mulching, the proposal still has the 

potential to result in a significant amount of material being left that will compromise habitat 

restoration and adversely affect water quality. RSPB Scotland advises that on this site, where the 

priority should be to restore Annex 1 peatland habitats rapidly, as much as possible of the volume of 

tree material should be removed, provided that this can be done with minimal surface damage. We 

stand by our previous recommendation (RSPB/SSE 12/07/2012) that all timber in excess of 15cm 

diameter at breast height should be removed; brash, stumps and remaining trees should be mulched 

to leave a uniform site and aid on-going management, and water tables should be raised by ditch and 

furrow blocking. Stump mulching can be carried out using available machinery with minimal 

peatland damage. Machinery is now available that could undertake tree shearing and whole tree 

extraction which would further improve restoration. This advice is in line with SEPA’s guidance on 

the management of forestry waste78 and has been accepted at other wind farm sites such as Burn of 

Whilk79.  

We note with interest the references made in the ES suggesting that windthrow at Strathy South is 

likely to be limited in extent: “whilst occasional pockets of wind-throw can be located within the woodland, 

these tend to be the direct result of localised soil conditions on the edge of the plantation” with the 

ForestGALES Prediction model indicating a 200 year return period. We disagree with that 

assessment. The majority of the Strathy South forest was established in 1983-1987 and this was one of 

the last of the Flow country afforestation projects, which were predominantly planted in the previous 

decade. These earlier plantations, established and treated in similar circumstances, suffer to various 

degrees from wind-throw.  The likelihood of wind-throw depends on a range of factors, including 

rooting depth and alignment, nutrition, fertiliser and drainage regimes, as well as timing of 

significant wind events.  It is our experience from managing and advising on forestry within the 

Flows that wind-throw is commonplace.  We are not convinced that Strathy South would be an 

exception and we therefore disagree with the statement that, in the absence of a wind farm, wind-

throw within Strathy South Forest would be highly unlikely to occur in the lifespan of the proposed 

development80.  There is also a possibility of damage as a result of pathogens and diseases, such as 

Dothistroma which is rife in the area and is leading to significant areas being felled prior to expected 

rotation.  For various reasons, therefore, it is far from certain that Strathy South would grow on to 

reach commercial maturity (in the absence of a successful windfarm application). 

 

We are pleased with the apparent change in emphasis towards a more appropriate post-felling 

aspiration of blanket bog restoration than was previously proposed in attempts to reduce habitat 

suitability for nesting hen harriers compliant with SNH guidance81,82.  We have yet to discuss with 

                                                           
77 Strathy South ES. Technical appendix A11.2 Management at Strathy South: Forest removal Section 4 page 8. 
78 http://www.sepa.org.uk/system_pages/search.aspx?q=Management%20of%20Forest%20Brash%20Waste%20Advice 
79 Burn of Whilk Wind Farm – Planning Condition Discharge Condition 17 – Habitat Management Plan February 2013 
80 Tech Appendix A11.2 Management at Strathy South: Forest removal Section 4.2.2 page 17. 
81 SNH Post-construction Information and Guidance Note (November 2010 (Revised 2012)).  Post-construction management of 

wind farms on clear-felled forestry sites: reducing the collision risk for hen harrier, merlin and  short-eared owl from Special 

Protection Areas 
82 Strathy South ES. Technical Appendix A11.2 Management at Strathy South: Post-clearance land management and the 

assessment of its effects on SPA qualifying species. Section 5.3 Page 33. 

http://www.sepa.org.uk/system_pages/search.aspx?q=Management%20of%20Forest%20Brash%20Waste%20Advice
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SNH the shift in their approach to post felling habitat management, the detail of which will influence 

the finalised Habitat Management Plan. Without prejudice to our opposition to a wind farm at this 

site we remain concerned that the details of a habitat management plan will be critical to the 

mitigation of negative impacts upon several species associated with the adjacent designated sites. If 

the development is to be consented, despite RSPB Scotland’s objection, it must be subject to a 

condition requiring that the HMP be finalised before any construction or preparatory works begin.  

 

 

16 The Peatlands of Caithness & Sutherland Management Strategy 

 

The Peatlands of Caithness & Sutherland Management Strategy73 sets out a vision of a revitalised 

landscape with extensive sweeps of hill and bog, with the overall aim being to enhance and promote 

the special values of the peatlands. The strategy objectives include the promotion and carrying out of 

land management that benefits nationally and internationally important areas of peatland, which 

includes forest to bog restoration.  The implementation of this strategy is being facilitated by the 

Peatlands Partnership7, which is an independently chaired non-constituted organisation.  It includes 

Forestry Commission Scotland (FCS), Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH), the Highland Council, RSPB 

Scotland, Plantlife International, and the Environmental Research Institute in Thurso. It liaises with 

local community groups, North Sutherland Community Forest Trust, Highlands and Islands 

Enterprise and SGRPID (the Scottish Government Rural Payments and Inspections Directorate), 

private forestry companies, landowners and other stakeholders. Furthermore the site lies within the 

very heart of the internationally-acclaimed Flow Country, which is on the UK Tentative List for 

inscription as a World Heritage Site1.  

 

RSPB considers that a windfarm at Strathy South would prejudice the aims of this strategy. 

 

 

17 Planning Background 

 

Policies of the Highland-wide Local Development Plan83 (adopted by Highland Council in April 

2012) (the “LDP”) apply to development at this site and suggest sufficient reason for refusal of the 

application.  Policy 57 (in part) reads 

 

“3. For features of international importance developments likely to have a significant effect on a site, either alone 

or in combination with other plans or projects, and which are not directly connected with or necessary to the 

management of the site for nature conservation will be subject to an appropriate assessment. Where we are 

unable to ascertain that a proposal will not adversely affect the integrity of a site, we will only allow 

development if there is no alternative solution and there are imperative reasons of overriding public interest, 

including those of a social or economic nature. Where a priority habitat or species (as defined in Annex 1 of the 

Habitats Directive) would be affected, development in such circumstances will only be allowed if the reasons for 

overriding public interest relate to human health, public safety, beneficial consequences of primary importance 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
83 http://www.highland.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/93148364-903F-48D3-AA7C-81468BC05C95/0/HwLDP_WEB.pdf  

http://www.highland.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/93148364-903F-48D3-AA7C-81468BC05C95/0/HwLDP_WEB.pdf
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for the environment, or other reasons subject to the opinion of the European Commission (via Scottish 

Ministers). Where we are unable to ascertain that a proposal will not adversely affect the integrity of a site, the 

proposal will not be in accordance with the development plan within the meaning of Section 25(1) of the Town 

and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997.” 

 

Policy 58 (in part) reads  

“Development that is likely to have an adverse effect, individually and/or cumulatively, on protected bird 

species (see Glossary) will only be permitted where: 

• There is no other satisfactory solution; and 

• The development is required in the interests of public health or public safety. This will include but is not 

limited to avoiding adverse effects, individually and/or cumulatively, on the populations of the following 

priority protected bird species: 

• Species listed in Annex 1 of the EC Birds Directive; 

• Regularly occurring migratory species listed in Annex II of the Birds Directive; 

• Species listed in Schedule 1 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 as amended; 

• Birds of conservation concern.” 

 

Policy 67 reads 

“Subject to balancing with these considerations and taking into account any mitigation measures to be 

included, the Council will support proposals where it is satisfied that they are located, sited and designed such 

that they will not be significantly detrimental overall, either individually or cumulatively with other 

developments (see Glossary), having regard in particular to any significant effects on the following: 

• natural, built and cultural heritage features; 

• species and habitats;” 

 

As described above, it cannot be ascertained that the development proposal would not have an 

adverse impact on the neighbouring SPA, thus failing the test of Policy 57.  The development is likely 

to have an adverse effect on protected bird species and is not required in the interests of public health 

or public safety, thus fails the test of Policy 58 (the test of whether there is no other satisfactory 

solution is therefore immaterial).  The proposed development is also likely to be significantly 

detrimental overall and have significant effects on natural features, species and habitats, therefore 

failing the test of Policy 67. 

 

Paragraph 6.2 of the LDP states that by 2030 Caithness and Sutherland  will be “a place of outstanding 

heritage: safe in the custody of local people” and  “The Flow Country will have been inscribed on the World 

Heritage Site list and enjoys the support of local communities, land managers and visitors alike.” If consented, 

the proposed development would seriously compromise the outstanding heritage of the area and 

jeopardise the inscription of the Flow Country on the World Heritage Site list. 

 

Further planning guidance is provided in Interim Supplementary Guidance: Onshore Wind 

Energy84, approved by Highland Council in March 2012.  Although this identifies Strathy South as 

                                                           
84 http://www.highland.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/9FDEE9C8-0E51-48C2-9656-

8959011D1219/0/OnshoreWindEnergySG_ForWebPostCtteeMarch2012.pdf  

http://www.highland.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/9FDEE9C8-0E51-48C2-9656-8959011D1219/0/OnshoreWindEnergySG_ForWebPostCtteeMarch2012.pdf
http://www.highland.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/9FDEE9C8-0E51-48C2-9656-8959011D1219/0/OnshoreWindEnergySG_ForWebPostCtteeMarch2012.pdf
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within the Area of Search for large windfarm proposals, the immediately surrounding area is 

identified as an area requiring significant protection. Scottish Government requires that guidance on 

wind energy development does not identify buffer zones around designated sites but Para 2.16 of this 

Guidance notes that “effects and impacts may still occur even if the development is outwith the boundary of 

any designated feature or interest.” This guidance does not, therefore, provide support for this proposal.  

 

Scottish Planning Policy85 (SPP) in paragraphs 187-188 indicates support for wind farms in locations 

where environmental and cumulative impacts can be satisfactorily addressed and outlines the scope 

of policies to be included in development plans. This includes taking into account existing and 

committed windfarms in the area, as well as proposals for others at the planning stage.  

 

Even if Scottish Ministers disagree with RSPB Scotland’s assessment of this proposal and decide that 

the Habitats Regulations tests can be met, they should consider whether it offers an appropriate level 

of public benefit.  If the proposal is found acceptable, Ministers should then assess whether other 

wind farm development proposals are likely to offer equal or greater energy contributions for the 

equivalent or lesser environmental harm.  We note that, as of June 201386, Scottish Renewables 

estimated that there was 3,914MW of onshore wind and 5,047MW of offshore wind in planning.  It is 

clear that other windfarm developments are being brought forward which could offer alternative 

means of generating renewable electricity. 

 

 

18 Suggested conditions 

 

If, despite RSPB Scotland’s objection, Ministers are minded to consent this proposal we recommend 

that a suitable monitoring condition be imposed. The standard bird monitoring condition, with which 

we are broadly content, reads: 

“The Company shall undertake the following ornithological monitoring from the date of this 

consent. Monitoring of breeding birds on the wind farm site will be commenced prior to 

construction, and shall be continued in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 10th and 15th years following 

the final Commissioning of the Development. Identical monitoring of breeding birds will also 

be carried out on an agreed control or reference site, close to the wind farm and comprising 

similar habitats to the development site. The monitoring is to be carried out in accordance 

with detailed proposals as submitted by the Company to the Scottish Ministers and approved 

by the Scottish Ministers after consultation with the Planning Authority, SNH and such other 

parties as the Scottish Ministers see fit including RSPB. The findings of these surveys shall be 

collated into two reports following the monitoring activities in the 6th and 15th years and 

shall contain all of the original data (in formats agreed by the Scottish Ministers after 

consultation with SNH). They shall be submitted to the Scottish Ministers, the Planning 

Authority and SNH within 12 months of the end of the period to which they relate, unless the 

Scottish Ministers agree to an extension. All ornithological monitoring and research will be 

managed and agreed with an Ornithological Steering Group, which will be serviced by the 

                                                           
85 http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/300760/0093908.pdf  
86 http://www.scottishrenewables.com/scottish-renewable-energy-statistics-glance/#chart3  

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/300760/0093908.pdf
http://www.scottishrenewables.com/scottish-renewable-energy-statistics-glance/#chart3
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Company, whose independent chair will be selected by Scottish Ministers, and comprising 

such other parties as the Scottish Ministers see fit. The Scottish Ministers may decide, 

following consultation with the Steering Group, SNH and the Planning Authority, that 

further mitigation measures are required. Any mitigation measures shall be implemented by 

the Company in full within the timescale specified by the Scottish Ministers.” 

 

Reason: to inform the understanding of the impact of wind farms on breeding birds, and to inform the 

understanding and provide management feedback on the effectiveness of the mitigation measures 

undertaken to benefit bird populations and maintain the integrity of the SPA.” 

 

We would also wish to see a specific research project on greenshank and windfarm interactions 

carried out.  This development appears to present a particular risk to this species.  If development 

goes ahead it will be essential for Scottish Ministers to be able to quickly identify whether  impacts on 

greenshank, a feature of the SPA, are greater than anticipated and to inform further mitigation.  We 

suggest the following wording: 

 

“The Company shall undertake a research project on greenshank utilisation of the site. The 

project shall monitor and investigate the wind farm’s impacts on bird movements, feeding 

activity, bird collisions and any resultant effects on populations.  It shall also inform measures 

to mitigate the impact of the wind farm where necessary to ensure the integrity of the 

Caithness and Sutherland Peatlands SPA. Prior to Commencement of the Development, the 

methodology, research programme and future monitoring arrangements of the project shall 

be agreed with the Scottish Government in consultation with the Steering Group, SNH and 

RSPB.” 

 

Reason: to inform the understanding of the impact of wind farms on greenshank and provide 

management feedback on the effectiveness of mitigation measures undertaken to maintain the integrity 

of the SPA. 

 

In order to ensure the results of monitoring can inform the wider industry, Scottish Ministers may 

wish to consider whether oversight should instead rest with a third party, such as the Scottish 

Windfarm Bird Steering Group, although the cost must be borne by the developer.  

 

A condition must be imposed to prevent working during the breeding season, to prevent disturbance 

or destruction of nests, eggs or dependent young of protected birds. 

 

 “No construction work (including preparatory work) is to take place during the main bird 

breeding season 1st April – 15th August inclusive. Monitoring, to a programme agreed by SNH 

and a steering group, will be undertaken to ascertain if important bird species (those listed 

under Schedule 1 of the Wildlife & Countryside Act (1981) as amended, and those on Annex 1 

Birds Directive) are breeding beyond this period. Should birds be discovered breeding out-

with this period, but within recognised disturbance distances to be defined in the 

construction management plan, suitable mitigation measures are to be agreed with SNH and 
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any relevant steering group to mitigate the impacts prior to any further construction works 

taking place.” 

 

  Reason: To ensure that the effects of wind farm construction activity on protected species and 

nationally important breeding bird assemblages are minimised. 
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Appendix 2 

 

Figure 4.7 Extent and quality of habitat for breeding moorland waders on the Caithness and Sutherland 

peatlands, shown as the land form categories of table 4.3 (extracted from from Birds Bogs and Forestry3) 

with the Caithness and Sutherlands Peatlands SPA boundary overlain. 
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Appendix 3 

 

FCS letter to RSPB as an example of those sent out to owners and agents. 

 

 

 


